First Grade Supply List

- Backpack (please no mini backpacks—we need to fit our folders and books in them!)
- Headphones or earbuds (no wireless)
- 12 #2 Pencils (Pre-Sharpened)
- Disinfecting wipes
- Soft Tissues
- Ziploc Bags
  - Girls—Gallon (with zip)
  - Boys—Quart (with zip)
- Soft Pencil Case
- Soap & Hand Sanitizer
  - Girls—Antibacterial Hand Soap
  - Boys—Hand Sanitizer
- Playdough (2 of the same color—4 ounces)
- Extra Clothes labeled with first and last name in a Ziploc Bag (Sweatpants or leggings are preferred so they will fit students all year and throughout all seasons.)

Summer can be long and some skills can be forgotten. Here are some skills to practice to prepare your future first grader:

- Zip up jackets / backpacks
- Left and right
- Opening snacks/ clean up their snack
- Open and close water bottles
- Practice writing first and last name
- Review child’s birthday
- Teach your child to tie his/her shoes